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ACT NATURALLY
The Beatles

C
F
C
G7
They’re gonna put me in the movies, They’re gonna make a big star out of me,
C
F
C
G7
C
We’ll make a film about a man that’s sad and lonely, And all I gotta do is act naturally.
G7
C
G7
C
Well, I’ll bet you I’m gonna be a big star, Might win an Oscar you can never tell,
G7
C
D7
G7
The movies gonna make me a big star, ‘Cause I can play the part so well,
C
F
C
G7
Well I hope you come and see me in the movies, Then I’ll know that you will plainly see,
C
F
G7
C
The biggest fool that ever hit the big time, And all I gotta do is act naturally.
C
F
C
G7
We’ll make the scene about a man that’s sad and lonely, beggin’ down upon his bended knee,
C
F
G7
C
I’ll play the part but I won’t need rehearsin’, ‘Cause all I gotta to do is act naturally,
G7
C
G7
C
Well, I’ll bet you I’m gonna be a big star, Might win an Oscar you can never tell,
G7
C
D7
G7
The movies gonna make me a big star, ‘Cause I can play the part so well,
C
F
C
G7
Well I hope you come and see me in the movies, Then I’ll know that you will plainly see,
C
F
G7
C
The biggest fool that ever hit the big time, And all I gotta do is act naturally.
G7
C
And all I gotta do is act naturally.

ALL MY LOVING
4/4 1234 12

Close your eyes and I’ll kiss you, to-morrow I’ll miss you

Re-member I’ll always be true

And then while I’m a-way I’ll write home every day

And I’ll send all my loving to you

I’ll pre-tend that I’m kissing the lips I am missing

And hope that my dreams will come true

And then while I’m a-way I’ll write home every day

And I’ll send all my loving to you

All my loving I will send to you

All my loving, darling, I’ll be true.

And I Love Her

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8fNDfdjXd8
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

[Dm] I give her [Am] all my love
[Dm] That's all I [Am] do
[Dm] And if you [Am] saw my love [F] you'd love her [G7] too
And I [C] love her
[Dm] She gives me [Am] everything
[Dm] And tender[Am]ly
[Dm] The kiss my [Am] lover brings [F] she brings to [G7] me
And I [C] love her
[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me
[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] could never [G7] die
And I [C] love her
[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me
[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] could never [G7] die
And I [C] love her

CAN'T BUY ME LOVE w. m. John Lennon, Paul McCartney
4/4

1234 1

HIT C CHORD

Can't buy me lo-

ove, lo-

ove,

can't buy me lo - ove

I'll buy you a diamond ring my friend if it makes you feel alright

I'll get you anything my friend, if it makes you feel alright

'Cause I don't care too much for money, money can't buy me love.

I'll give you all I've got to give, if you say you want me too

I may not have a lot to give, but what I got I'll give to you

'Cause I don't care too much for money, money can't buy me love.

Can't buy me lo-

ove,

everybody tells me so

Can't buy me lo-

ove,

no, no, no....NO!

Can’t Buy Me Love p.2

Say you don't need no diamond ring and I'll be satisfied

Tell me that you want the kind of things that money just can't buy

I don't care too much for money, money can't buy me love.

Can't buy me lo-

ove,

lo-

can substitute for

ove,

can't buy me lo-

o- ove.

D Em

DON’T BOTHER ME by George Harrison

Bm
Am
G
Since she's been gone I want no-one to talk to me
Bm
Am
G
It's not the same but I am to blame, it's plain to see
Em
A
Em
So go away, leave me alone, don't bother me
Bm
I can't believe that she
Bm
It's just not right when
Em
I've got no time for you

Em
n.c.

Am
G
Em
would leave me on my own
Am
G
n.c.
every night I'm all alone
A
Em
right now, don't bother me

D
Em
I know I'll never be the same
D
Em
If I don't get her back again
Bm
Am
Because I know she'll always be
C
Em
The only one for me
Bm
Am
G
Em
But 'til she's here please don't come near just stay away
Bm
Am
G
n.c.
I'll let you know when she's come home until that day
Em
A
Em
Don't come around, leave me alone, don't bother me
Bm Am G Em Bm Am G n.c.
(guitar solo)
Em
A
Em
I've got no time for you right now, don't bother me
D
Em
I know I'll never be the same
D
Em
If I don't get her back again
Bm
Am
Because I know she'll always be
C
Em
The only one for me
Bm
Am
G
Em
But 'til she's here please don't come near just stay away
Bm
Am
G
n.c.
I'll let you know when she's come home until that day
Em
A
Em
Don't come around, leave me alone, don't bother me
A

Em
Don't bother me

(rpt til fade)

Eight Days A Week – The Beatles
Intro: G A7 C G
G
A7
C
G
Ooh I need your love babe, Guess you know it’s true
G
A7
C
G
Hope you need my love babe, Just like I need you
Em*
C*
Em*
A7*
Hold me, Love me, Hold me, Love me
G
A7
C
G
I ain’t got nothing but love babe, Eight days a week
G
A7
C
G
Love you every day girl, always on my mind
G
A7
C
G
One thing I can say girl, love you all the time
Em*
C*
Em*
A7*
Hold me, Love me, Hold me, Love me
G
A7
C
G
I ain’t got nothing but love girl, Eight days a week
D
Em
A7
C
D7
Eight days a week, I love you Eight days a week, is not enough to show I care
G
A7
C
G
Ooh I need your love babe, Guess you know it’s true.
G
A7
C
G
Hope you need my love babe, Just like I need you
Em*
C*
Em*
A7*
Hold me, Love me, Hold me, Love me
G
A7
C
G
I ain’t got nothing but love babe, Eight days a week
D
Em
A7
C
D7
Eight days a week, I love you Eight days a week, is not enough to show I care
G
A7
C
G
Love you every day girl, always on my mind
G
A7
C
G
One thing I can say girl, love you all the time
Em*
C*
Em*
A7*
Hold me, Love me, Hold me, Love me
G
A7
C
G
C
G
C
G -G A7 C G
I ain’t got nothing but love babe, Eight days a week, Eight days a week, Eight days a week

G

A7

C

G

A--------------------------------------------------------------A
E--7--5-------5-----5----------------------8------8---7--------E
C--------7---------------4------4------7-----------------------C
G--------------------------------------------------------------G

Oo, I need your love babe, guess you know it’s true

Em

C

Em

A7

A--------------------------------------------------------------A
E--7----------5----------7---------5---------------5-----------E
C-------7----------4----------7----------4---------------------C
G--------------------------------------------------------------G

Hold me, love me. Hold me, love me.

I…

G

G

A7

C

A--------------------------------------------------------------A
E---7----5------------5---5------------8-----8---8--7----------E
C------------7------------------4------------------------------C
G--------------------------------------------------------------G

I ain’t got nothin’ but love babe, Eight days a week.

EIGHT DAYS A WEEK
4/4 1…2…1234

Ooh I need your love, babe, guess you know it’s true

Hope you need my love babe, just like I need you.

Hold me, love me, hold me, love me

Ain’t got nothin’ but love, babe,

(

Triplets:

eight days a week. CODA: 8 days a week X3
4

4

Love you every day, girl, you’re always on my mind.

One thing I can say, girl, I love you all the time.

Hold me, love me, hold me, love me

Ain’t got nothin’ but love, babe,

)

eight days a week

Eight days a week I lo-o-o-ove you,

Eight days a week is not enough to show I care

Repeat 1st verse (Ooh I need….)

4

For You Blue (Harrison)

AKL

A
D7
A
Because you're sweet and lovely girl I love you
D7
A
Because you're sweet and lovely girl it's true
E7
D7
A
I love you more than ever girl I do
A
D7
A
I want you in the morning girl I love you
D7
A
I want you at the moment I feel blue
E7
D7
A
I'm living every moment girl for you
A
D7
A
I've loved you from the moment I saw you
D6
A
You looked at me that's all you had to do
E7
D7
A
I feel it now I hope you feel it too
A
D7
A
Because you're sweet and lovely girl I love you
D7
A
Because you're sweet and lovely girl it's true
E7
D7
A
I love you more than ever girl I do
??
I really love you

Help

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ApstMKNEMI (play along with capo at 2nd fret)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[Am] Help I need somebody [F] help not just anybody
[D7] Help you know I need someone [G] help
[G] When I was younger so much [Bm] younger than today
[Em] I never needed anybody's [C] help in [F] any [G] way
[G] But now these days are gone I'm [Bm] not so self assured
[Em] Now I find I've changed my mind
I've [C] opened [F] up the [G] doors
[Am] Help me if you can I'm feeling down [Am] [G]
And I [F] do appreciate you being 'round [F] [Em]
[D7] Help me get my feet back on the ground
Won't you [G] please please help me
[G] And now my life has changed in [Bm] oh so many ways
[Em] My independence seemed to [C] vanish [F] in the [G] haze
[G] But every now and then I [Bm] feel so insecure
[Em] I know that I just need you like I've [C] never [F] done be[G]fore
[Am] Help me if you can I'm feeling down [Am] [G]
And I [F] do appreciate you being 'round [F] [Em]
[D7] Help me get my feet back on the ground
Won't you [G] please please help me
[G] When I was younger so much [Bm] younger than today
[Em] I never needed anybody's [C] help in [F] any [G] way
[G] But now those days are gone I'm [Bm] not so self assured
[Em] Now I find I've changed my mind
I've [C] opened [F] up the [G] door
[Am] Help me if you can I'm feeling down [Am] [G]
And I [F] do appreciate you being 'round [F] [Em]
[D7] Help me get my feet back on the ground
Won't you [G] please please help [Em] me
Help me help [G] me oo

Here Comes The Sun

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6tV11acSRk (play along with capo at 2nd fret)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

Intro: [G] [Cmaj7] [D] [G] [Cmaj7] [D]....
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[G] Little darling it's been a [Cmaj7] long cold lonely [D] winter
[G] Little darling it feels like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [G] [D]
[G] Little darling the smile’s re[Cmaj7]turning to their [D] faces
[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D] [G] [D]
[Bb] [F] [C] [G] [D]
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [D]
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [D]
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [D]
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [D]
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D7]
[G] Little darling I feel that [Cmaj7] ice is slowly [D] melting
[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] clear
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun and I say
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[G] Here comes the sun [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[G] It's all right [Emsus4] [Gsus2] [Gadd9sus4] [Gsus2] [D]
[Bb] [F] [C] [G]

Here There and Everywhere

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THo6JF0zp_U (play along with capo at 5th fret, original key G)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[C] To lead a [Em] better life
[Eb] I need my love to be [Dm7] here [G7]
[C] Here [Dm7] [Em] making each [F] day of the [C] year [Dm7]
[Em] Changing my [F] life with a [Bm] wave of her [E7] hand
[Bm] Nobody [E7] can
De[Am]ny that there's [Dm] something [Dm7] there [G7]
[C] There [Dm7]
[Em] Running my [F] hands through her [C] hair [Dm7]
[Em] Both of us [F] thinking how [Bm] good it can [E7] be
[Bm] Someone is [E7] speaking
But [Am] she doesn't [Dm] know he's [Dm7] there [G7]
I want her [Eb] everywhere [Cm]
And if [Fm] she's beside me [G7] I know I need [Cm] never care
[Fm] But to love her [G7] is to need her [C] everywhere [Dm7]
[Em] Knowing that [F] love is to [C] share [Dm7]
[Em] Each one be[F]lieving that [Bm] love never [E7] dies
[Bm] Watching her [E7] eyes
And [Am] hoping I'm [Dm] always [Dm7] there [G7]
I want her [Eb] everywhere [Cm]
And if [Fm] she's beside me [G7] I know I need [Cm] never care
[Fm] But to love her [G7] is to need her [C] everywhere [Dm7]
[Em] Knowing that [F] love is to [C] share [Dm7]
[Em] Each one be[F]lieving that [Bm] love never [E7] dies
[Bm] Watching her [E7] eyes
And [Am] hoping I'm [Dm] always [Dm7] there [G7sus4]
I will be [C] there [Dm] and [Em] every[F]where
[C] Here [Dm7] there and [Em] every[F]where [C]

Hey Jude

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXG83p2nkHw
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

Hey [G] Jude don't make it [D] bad
Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better
Re[C]member to let her into your [G] heart
Then you can [D7] start to make it [G] better
Hey [G] Jude don’t be a[D]fraid
You were [D7] made to go out and [G] get her
The [C] minute you let her under your [G] skin
Then you be[D7]gin to make it [G] better [G] [Gmaj7] [G7]
And any time you feel the [C] pain hey [Em] Jude re[Am]frain
Don't [Am7] carry the [D] world u[D7]pon your [G] shoulder [G] [Gmaj7] [G7]
For well you know that it's a [C] fool who [Em] plays it [Am] cool
By [Am7] making his [D] world a [D7] little [G] colder
[G] Na na na [G7]na na na na [D7]na na [G] [D7]
Hey [G] Jude don't let me [D] down
You have [D7] found her now go and [G] get her
Re[C] member to let her into your [G] heart
Then you can [D7] start to make it [G] better [G] [Gmaj7] [G7]
So let it out and let it [C] in hey [Em] Jude be[Am]gin
You're [Am7] waiting for [D] someone [D7] to per[G]form with [G] [Gmaj7] [G7]
But don't you know that it's just [C] you hey [Em] Jude you'll [Am] do
The [Am7] movement you [D] need is [D7] on your [G]shoulder
[G] Na na na [G7]na na na na [D7]na na
Hey [G] Jude don't make it [D] bad
Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better
Re[C]member to let her under your [G] skin
Then you can be[D7]gin to make it [G] better
Better better better better better...yeah!!
[G] Na na na [F] na na na na [C] na na na na hey [G]Jude (repeat)

I Feel Fine
G
Baby’s good to me, you know,
She’s happy as can be, you know,
D
She said so.
C
G
I’m in love with her and I feel fine.

G
Baby says she’s mine, you know,
She tells me all the time, you know,
D
She said so.
C
G
I’m in love with her and I feel fine.

G
Baby says she’s mine, you know,
She tells me all the time, you know,
D
She said so.
C
G
I’m in love with her and I feel fine.

G
Bm
C
D
I’m so glad that she’s my little girl.
G
Bm
C
D
She’s so glad, she’s telling all the world
G
That her baby buys her things, you know.

G
Bm
C
D
I’m so glad that she’s my little girl.
G
Bm
C
D
She’s so glad, she’s telling all the world
G
That her baby buys her things, you know.
He buys her diamond rings, you know,
D
She said so.
C
G
She’s in love with me and I feel fine.

He buys her diamond rings, you know,
D
She said so.
C
G
She’s in love with me and I feel fine.
(repeat xxx)

I WANT TO TELL YOU by George Harrison
C
I want to tell you
D
My head is filled with things to say
G7
When you’re here
C
All those words they seem to slip away
When I get near you
The games begin to drag me down
It’s all right
I’ll make you maybe next time around
Dm
Fm
C
But if I seem to act unkind
Dm
Fm
It’s only me it’s not my mind
Fm6
C
That is confusing things
I want to tell you
I feel hung up and I don’t know why
I don’t mind
I could wait forever, I’ve got time
Sometimes I wish I knew you well
Then I could speak my mind and tell you
Maybe you’d understand
I want to tell you
I feel hung up and I don’t know why
I don’t mind
I could wait forever, I got time…I got time

I'll Follow the Sun Beatles
Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9qspeswnmY (play along in this key)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

Intro: [C] [C] [F] [C]
[G] One day [F7] you'll look [C] to see I've [D7] gone
For to[C]morrow may [Am/C] rain so
[D7]I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun [F] [C]
[G] Some day [F7] you'll know [C] I was the [D7] one
But to[C]morrow may [Am/C] rain so
[D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun [C7]
And now the [Dm7] time has come
And [Fm6] so my love I must [C] go [C7]
And though I [Dm7] lose a friend
[Fm6] In the end you will [C] know [Dm] oh
[G] One day [F7] you'll find [C] that I have [D7] gone
For to[C]morrow may [Am/C] rain so
[D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun [F] [C]
Riff with chords over:

[G] [F7] [C] [D7]
A|----0--325
E|-3----3
C|2--3

Yes to[C]morrow may [Am/C] rain so
[D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun [C7]
And now the [Dm7] time has come
And [Fm6] so my love I must [C] go [C7]
And though I [Dm7] lose a friend
[Fm6] In the end you will [C] know [Dm] oh
[G] One day [F7] you'll find [C] that I have [D7] gone
For to[C]morrow may [Am/C] rain so
[D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun [F] [C]

Imagine (C)

John Lennon

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okd3hLlvvLw
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

[C] Imagine [Cmaj7] there's no [F] heaven
[C] It's easy [Cmaj7] if you [F] try
[C] No [Cmaj7] hell be[F]low us
[C] Above us [Cmaj7] only [F] sky
[F/C] Imagine [Am/C] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] Living for [C] to[G7]day
[C] Imagine [Cmaj7] there's no [F] countries
[C] It isn't [Cmaj7] hard to [F] do
[C] Nothing to [Cmaj7] kill or [F] die for
[C] And no re[Cmaj7]ligion [F] too
[F/C] Imagine [Am/C] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] Living life [C] in [G7] peace
[F] You may [G7] say I'm a [C] dreamer [E7]
[F] But I'm [G7] not the only one [C] [E7]
[F] I hope some [G7] day you'll [C] join us [E7]
[F] And the [G7] world will [C] be as one
[C] Imagine [Cmaj7] no po[F]ssessions
[C] I wonder [Cmaj7] if you [F] can
[C] No need for [Cmaj7] greed or [F] hunger
[C] A brother[Cmaj7]hood of [F] man
[F/C] Imagine [Am/C] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] Sharing all [C] the [G7] world
[F] You may [G7] say I'm a [C] dreamer [E7]
[F] But I'm [G7] not the only one [C] [E7]
[F] I hope some [G7] day you'll [C] join us [E7]
[F] And the [G7] world will [C] live as one

I’ve Just Seen a Face

F
Dm
I’ve just seen a face, I can’t forget the time or place where we just met,
Bb
C
F
She’s just the girl for me and I want all the world to see we’ve met, di-di-di-di’n’di.
F
Dm
Had it been another day I might have looked the other way, and I’d have never been aware,
Bb
C
F
but as it is I’ll dream of her tonight, di-di-di-di’n’di.
Chorus:
C
Bb
F
Bb
F
Falling, yes I am falling, and she keeps calling me back again.
F
Dm
I have never known the like of this, I’ve been alone and I have missed things and kept out of sight,
Bb
C
F
But other girls were never quite like this, di-di-di-di’n’di.
Chorus:
C
Bb
F
Bb
F
Falling, yes I am falling, and she keeps calling me back again. (repeat)

LET IT BE w.m. John Lennon, Paul McCartney
4/4

1…2…123

When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary comes to me

Speaking words of wisdom, Let it Be

And in my hour of darkness she is standing right in front of me

Speaking words of wisdom, Let it Be

Let it be, let it be, let it be, yeh, let it be, whisper words of wisdom, L I B

And when the broken hearted people living in the world agree

There will be an answer, let it be

For though they may be parted, there is still a chance that they will see

There will be an answer, let it be.

Let It Be p.2

Let it be, let it be, let it be, yeh, let it be, there will be an answer, L I B

And when the night is cloudy there is still a light that shines on me

Shine until tomorrow, let it be.

I wake up to the sound of music, Mother Mary comes to me

Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.

Let it be, let it be, let it be, yeh, let it be, whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

LET IT BE w.m. John Lennon, Paul McCartney
4/4

1…2…123

G
D
Em
C
When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary comes to me
G
D
C
Speaking words of wisdom, Let it Be

G

G
D
Em
C
And in my hour of darkness she is standing right in front of me
G
D
C
Speaking words of wisdom, Let it Be

G

Em
D
C
G
D
C
Let it be, let it be, let it be, yeh, let it be, whisper words of wisdom, L I B

G

G
D
Em
C
And when the broken hearted people living in the world agree
G
D
C
There will be an answer, let it be

G

G
D
Em
C
For though they may be parted, there is still a chance that they will see
G
D
C
There will be an answer, let it be.

G

Em
D
C
G
D
C
Let it be, let it be, let it be, yeh, let it be, there will be an answer, L I B

G

G
D
Em
C
And when the night is cloudy there is still a light that shines on me
G
D
C
Shine until tomorrow, let it be.

G

G
D
Em
C
I wake up to the sound of music, Mother Mary comes to me
G
D
C
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.

G

Em
D
C
G
D
C
Let it be, let it be, let it be, yeh, let it be, whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

G

Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds

The Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7F2X3rSSCU

Intro: [A] [A7] [F#m] [F+5]
[A] Picture your[A7]self in a [F#m] boat on a [F+5] river with
[A] Tangerine [A7] trees and [F#m] marmalade [F] skies.
[A] Somebody [A7] calls you, you [F#m] answer quite [F+5] slowly,
The [A] girl with kal[A7]eidoscope [F#m] eyes [F]
[Bb] Cellophane flowers of [C] yellow and green,
[Dm7] Towering over your [Bb] head.
[C] Look for the girl with the [G] sun in her eyes and she’s [D7] gone.
Chorus:
(G) Lucy in the [C] sky with (D7) diamonds
(G) Lucy in the [C] sky with (D7) diamonds
(G) Lucy in the [C] sky with (D7) diamonds Ahhhhh [A]
[A] Follow her [A7] down to a [F#m] bridge by a [F+5] fountain
Where [A] rockinghorse [A7] people eat [F#m] marshmallow [F] pies.
[A] Everyone [A7] smiles as you [F#m] drift past the [F+5] flowers
That [A] grow so [A7] incredibly [F#m] high [F]
[Bb] Newspaper taxis [C] appear on the shore
[Dm7] Waiting to take you a[Bb]way
[C] Climb in the back with your [G] head in the clouds
And you’re [D7] gone.
Chorus
[A] Picture your[A7]self on a [F#m]train in a [F+5] station with
[A] Plasticine [A7] porters with [F#m] looking glass [F] ties.
[A] Suddenly [A7] someone is [F#m]there at the [F+5] turnstile
The [A] girl with kal[A7]eidoscope [F#m] eyes [F]
Chorus

Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/ukulele.htm

Michelle

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nfWVKQoRXhk (play along with capo at 3rd fret)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

Intro: [Dm] [F+] [F] [Dm6] [Bbmaj7] [A]
[D] Michelle [Gm7] ma belle
[C] These are words that [Bdim] go together [A] well
[Bdim] My Mi[A]chelle
[D] Michelle [Gm7] ma belle
[C] Sont des mots qui [Bdim] vont très bien en[A]semble
[Bdim] Très bien en[A]semble
I [Dm] love you I love you I love you [F7] that's all I want to [Bb] say
[A7sus4] Until I [A7] find a [Dm] way
I will [Dm] say the [F+] only [F] words I [Dm6] know
That [Bbmaj7] you'll under[A]stand
[D] Michelle [Gm7] ma belle
[C] Sont des mots qui [Bdim] vont très bien en[A]semble
[Bdim] Très bien en[A]semble
I [Dm] need to I need to I need to [F7] I need to make you [Bb] see
[A7sus4] Oh what you [A7] mean to [Dm] me
Un[Dm]til I [F+] do I'm [F] hoping [Dm6] you
Will [Bbmaj7] know what I [A] mean
[D] I love you [Gm7] [C] [Bdim] [A] [Bdim] [A]
[Dm] I want you I want you I want you
[F7] I think you know by [Bb] now
[A7sus4] I'll get to [A] you some[Dm]how
Un[Dm]til I [F+] do I'm [F] telling [Dm6] you
So [Bbmaj7] you'll under[A]stand
[D] Michelle [Gm7] ma belle
[C] Sont des mots qui [Bdim] vont très bien en[A]semble
[Bdim] Très bien en[A]semble
I will [Dm] say the [F+] only [F] words I [Dm6] know
That [Bbmaj7] you'll under[A]stand my Mi[D]chelle
[Gm7] [C] [Bdim] [A] [Bdim] [A] [D]

My Sweet Lord George Harrison
Hear this song at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ls8Mhoafn0 (play along with capo at 4th fret)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G] [Dm] [G] [Dm] [G] [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [C] [Bbdim] [Dm] [G]
My sweet [Dm] lord [G] Hm my [Dm] lord [G] Hm my [Dm] lord [G]
I really want to [C] see you [Am]
Really want to [C] be with you [Am] really want to [C] see you lord
But it [Bbdim] takes so long my [Dm] lord [G]
My sweet [Dm] lord [G] Hm my [Dm] lord [G] Hm my [Dm] lord [G]
I really want to [C] know you [Am] really want to [C] go with you [Am]
Really want to [C] show you lord
That it [Bbdim] won’t take long my [Dm] lord [G]
My sweet [Dm] lord [G] Hm my [Dm] lord [G] My sweet [Dm] lord [G]
I really want to [C] see you really want to [C7] see you
Really want to [A7] see you lord really want to [D] see you lord
But it [D#m-5] takes so long my [Em] lord [A]
My sweet [Em] lord [A] hm my [Em] lord [A] my my my [Em] lord [A]
I really want to [D] know you [Bm] really want to [D] go with you [Bm]
Really want to [D] show you lord
That it [D#m-5] won't take long my [Em] lord [A]
[Em] Hmm [A] My sweet [Em] lord [A] My my [Em] lord [A]
[D] [Bm] [D] [Bm] [D] [D#m-5] [Em] [A]
My [Em] lord [A] my my my [Em] lord [A] my [Em] sweet lord [A]
Oooh [Em] oooh [A]
I really want to [D] see you [Bm] really want to [D] be with you [Bm]
Really want to [D] see you lord but it [D#m-5] takes so long my [Em] lord [A]
My [Em] lord [A] my my my [Em] lord [A] my [Em] sweet lord [A] [D]

NORWEGIAN WOOD by Beatles - guitar chords, guitar tabs and lyrics - ...
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NORWEGIAN WOOD
Beatles

Capo 2
12/8
INTRO
D D D Cadd9 G/B D/A
D
D
D Cadd9 G/B D/A
I once had a girl or should I say she once had me
D
D
D
Cadd9 G/B D/A
She showed me her room isn't it good Norweg ian wood
Dm
G
She asked me to stay and she told me to sit any where
Dm
Em7 A
But I looked around and I noticed there wasn't a chair
D
D
D Cadd9 G/B D/A
I sat on a rug biding my time drinking her wine
D
D
D Cadd9 G/B D/A
We talked until two and then she said it's time for bed
D D D Cadd9 G/B D/A

Dm
G
She told me she worked in the morning and started to laugh
Dm
Em7 A
I told her I didn't and crawled off to sleep in the bath
D
D
D Cadd9 G/B D/A
And when I a woke I was a lone this bird had flown
D
D
D
Cadd9 G/B D/A
So I lit a fire isn't it good Norweg ian wood

12/1/2009 2:53 PM

min
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Ob La Di Ob La Da
Beatles
Ob-la-di Ob-la-da by The Beatles

A
E
Desmond has a borrow in the market place,
E7
A
Molly is a singer in the band.
D
Desmond says to Molly, girl, I like your face
A
E
A
And Molly says this as she takes him by the hand,
Chorus:
A

E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
A
E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
A
E
Desmond takes a trolly to the jewller's store.
E7
A
Buys a twenty carat golden ring.
D
Takes it back to Molly waiting at the door.
A
E
A
And as he gives it to her she begins to sing,
Chorus
A

E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
A
E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
D
A
In a couple of years they have built a home sweet home.
D
With a couple of kids running in the yard,
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A/E
E
Of Desmond and Molly Jones.
A
E
Happy ever after in the market place,
E7
A
Desmond lets the children lend a hand.
D
Molly stays at home and does her pretty face
A
E
A
And in the evening she still sings it with the band.
Chorus:
A

E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
A
E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
D
A
In a couple of years they have built a home sweet home.

Asus2

A

A7

D
With a couple of kids running in the yard,
A/E
E
Of Desmond and Molly Jones.
A
E
Happy ever after in the market place,
E7
A
Molly lets the children lend a hand.
D
Desmond stays at home and does his pretty face
A
E
A
And in the evening she's a singer with the band.
A

E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
A
La-la how their life goes on.
A
E

F#m7

Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da, life goes on__bra.

A
E
F#m7
La-la how their life goes on.
And if you want some fun,
E
A
Take Ob-La-Di-Bla-Da.

END
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Octopus’s Garden
The Beatles • Abbey Road • 1969
F
I'd like to be
Dm
Under the sea
Bb
C
In an Octopus's Garden in the shade
F
He'd let us in
Dm
Knows where we've been
Bb
C
In his Octopus's Garden in the shade

Dm
We would sing and dance around
Bb
C
Because we know we can't be found
F
I'd like to be
Dm
Under the sea
Bb
C
F
In an Octopus's Garden in the shade

Dm
I'd ask my friends to come and see
Bb
C
An Octopus's Garden with me

F
We would shout
Dm
And swim about
Bb
C
The coral that lies beneath the waves

F
I'd like to be
Dm
Under the sea
Bb
C
F
In an Octopus's Garden in the shade

F
Oh what joy
Dm
For every girl and boy
Bb
C
Knowing they're happy and they're safe

F
We would be warm
Dm
Below the storm
Bb
C
In our little hideaway beneath the waves

Dm
We would be so happy you and me
Bb
C
No one there to tell us what to do

F
Resting our head
Dm
On the sea bed
Bb
C
In an Octopus's Garden near a cave

F
I'd like to be
Dm
Under the sea
Bb
In an Octopus's
Bb
In an Octopus's
Bb
In an Octopus's

FdWC

C
Dm
Garden with you
C
Dm
Garden with you
C
F
Garden with you

C

F

C7]
OLD BROWN SHOE by George Harrison
I want a [C7]love that's right, but right is only half of what's wrong
I want a [Dm7]short-haired girl who sometimes wears it twice as long
Now I'm [F7]stepping out this old brown shoe
[Ab] Baby I'm in love with you
I'm [F7]so glad you came here,
it [E7]won't be the same now I'm [Am]telling you
You know, you pick me up from where some tried to drag me down
And when I see your smile replacing every thoughtless frown
So escaping from this zoo
Baby I'm in love with you
I'm so glad you came here
It won't be the same now when I'm with you
{soc}
[G] If I grow up I'll be a singer
Wearing rings on [F]ev'ry finger
[G] Not worrying what they or you'll say
I'll live and love and [F]maybe someday
[F#o]Who knows baby you may comfort [G7]me...
{eoc}
{ci: instrumental on verse}
{soc}
I may appear to be imperfect
My love is something you can't reject
I'm changing faster than the weather
If you and me should get together
Who knows baby you may comfort me...
{eoc}
I know my love is yours to miss that love is something I'd hate
I'll make an early start I'm making sure that I'm not late
For sweet top lip I'm in the queue
Baby I'm in love with you
I'm so glad you came here, it won't be the same now when I'm with you
I'm so glad you came here, it won't be the same now when I'm with you
I'm so glad you came here, it won't be the same now when I'm with you

PIGGIES- The Beatles
G
D7
G
D7
Have you seen the little piggies crawling in the dirt
G
D7
Em
A
And for all the little pigies life is getting worse
Em
A7
D
D7
G - D7 – G – D7
Always having dirt to play around in
G
D7
G
D7
Have you seen the bigger piggies in their starched white shirts
G
D7
Em
A
You will find the bigger piggies stirring up the dirt
Em
A7
D
D7
G – D7 – G - B
Always have clean shirts to play around in
BRIDGE:
Am
B7
In their styes with all their backing
C
G
D
They don't care what goes on around
Am
B7
In their eyes there's something lacking
C
D
D7
What they need's a damn good whacking!
G
D7
G
D7
Everywhere there's lots of piggies living piggy lives
G
D7
Em
A
You can see them out for dinner with their piggy wives
Em
A7
D
D7
Clutching forks and knives to eat their bacon
G D Gm D Gm D A7 D
Ab Eb

P.S. I Love You

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p41xLRmEPoY (play along in this key)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[G] As I [C#7] write this [D] letter
[G] Send my [C#7] love to [D] you
Re[G]member [C#7] that I'll [D] always
Be in [A] love with [D] you
[D] Treasure these few [Em7] words till we're to[D]gether
Keep [A] all my love for[Bm]ever
[A] PS I love [Bb] you…..you [C] you [D] you
[D] I'll be coming [Em7] home again to [D] you love
And [A] till the day I [Bm] do love
[A] PS I love [Bb] you…..you [C] you [D] you
[G] As I write this [D] letter [G] send my love to [D] you
Re[G]member that I'll [D] always be in [A] love with [D] you
[D] Treasure these few [Em7] words till we're to[D]gether
Keep [A] all my love for[Bm]ever
[A] PS I love [Bb] you…..you [C] you [D] you
[G] As I write this [D] letter [G] send my love to [D] you
Re[G]member that I'll [D] always be in [A] love with [D] you
[D] I'll be coming [Em7] home again to [D] you love
And [A] till the day I [Bm] do love
[A] PS I love [Bb] you…..you [C] you [D] you
[Bb] You [C] you [D] you [Bb] I [C] love [D] you

Rocky Raccoon

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNRH7_Kd5Yc (play along in this key)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[Am7*] Now somewhere in the Black Mountain hills of Dakota
There lived a [Am6] young boy named Rocky Raccoon
[G7] And one day his woman ran off with a[C]nother guy
[Cmaj7] Hit young Rocky in the [Am] eye Rocky didn't like that
He said I'm [Am7*] gonna get that boy [Am6]
So one [G7] day he walked into town
And booked himself a room in the [C] local saloon [Cmaj7]
[Am7*] Rocky Raccoon checked [Am6] into his room
[G7] Only to find Gideon's [C] bible [Cmaj7]
[Am7*] Rocky had come e[Am6]quipped with a gun
To [G7] shoot off the legs of his [C] rival [Cmaj7]
His [Am7*] rival it seems had [Am6] broken his dreams
By [G7] stealing the girl of his [C] fancy [Cmaj7]
Her [Am7*] name was McGill and she [Am6] called herself Lil
But [G7] everyone knew her as [C] Nancy [Cmaj7]
Now [Am7*] she and her man who [Am6] called himself Dan
Were [G7] in the next room at the [C] hoedown [Cmaj7]
[Am7*] Rocky burst in and [Am6] grinning a grin
He said [G7] Danny boy this is a [C] showdown [Cmaj7]
But [Am7*] Daniel was hot he [Am6] drew first and shot
And [G7] Rocky collapsed in the [C] corner [Cmaj7]
[Am7*] [Am6] [G7] [C] [Cmaj7] [Am7*] [Am6] [G7] [C] [Cmaj7]
Now the [Am7*] doctor came in [Am6] stinking of gin
And pro[G7]ceeded to lie on the [C] table [Cmaj7]
He said [Am7*] Rocky you met your match
But Rocky said [Am6] Doc it's only a scratch
And I'll be [G7] better I'll be better Doc as soon as I am [C] able [Cmaj7]
Now [Am7*] Rocky Raccoon he fell [Am6] back in his room
[G7] Only to find Gideon’s [C] bible [Cmaj7]
[Am7*] Gideon checked out and he [Am6] left it no doubt
To [G7] help with good Rocky's revival [C] [Cmaj7]
[Am7*] [Am6] [G7] [C] [Cmaj7] [Am7*] [Am6] [G7] [C]

Something

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RT6xk-s-8ug (play along in this key)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

[F] [Bb] [G] [C]
[C] Something in the way she [Cmaj7] moves
[C7] Attracts me like no other [F] lover [F] [Fmaj7]
[D] Something in the way she [G] moves me
[Am] I don't wanna leave her [C+] now
You [C] know I believe and [D7] how
[F] [Bb] [G] [C]
[C] Somewhere in her smile she [Cmaj7] knows
[C7] That I don't need no other [F] lover [F] [Fmaj7]
[D] Something in her style that [G] shows me
[Am] I don't wanna leave her [C+] now
You [C] know I believe and [D7] how
[F] [Bb] [G] [A]
[A] You're asking [C#m7] me will my love [F#m] grow [A]
I don't [D] know [G] I don't [A] know
[A] You stick a[C#m7]round now it may [F#m] show [A]
I don't [D] know [G] I don't [C] know
[C] Something in the way she [Cmaj7] knows
[C7] And all I have to do is [F] think of her [F] [Fmaj7]
[D] Something in the things she [G] shows me
[Am] I don't wanna leave her [C+] now
You [C] know I believe and [D7] how
[F] [Bb] [G] [A]

[F] [Bb] [G] [C]

UKULELE BOOGALOO presents "Strawberry Fields Forever"

http://www.alligatorboogaloo.com/uke/tabs/051003.html

CHORDS USED IN "Strawberry Fields Forever" by The Beatles
THIS SONG
C

GM7

Intro:
G
GM7
G7
G7sus2 Fdim
F
C
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
A---2----2----2----2---|--2----2------0----X--|-----3------2---|---X----X---E---3----3----2----2---|--1----1------1----0--|--0-------------|---1----0---C---2----2----2----2---|--2----2------2----2--|--------2-------|---0----0---G-----0----0----0----0-|----0----0----X----1--|---2------0-----|---2----0---Chorus:

Gm

[C]Let me take you down 'cos I'm going [Gm7]to Strawberry [Gm]Fields [Gm7]
[A7]Nothing is real
And [F]nothing to get [A7]hung about
[F]Strawberry Fields [C]Forever

A7

Verse 1:

F

[G]Living is [GM7]easy with [G7]eyes closed [G7sus2] [Fdim]
[Am]Misunder[Am7]standing all you [F]see
[F]It's getting [G]hard to be some[C]one but it [Em7]all works [Am]out [G]
[F]It doesn't [G]matter much to [F]me [C]
Chorus
Link:

G

A---8-7--------------E-------8-6----------C-----------7-5------G---------------4-0--G7

Verse 2:

G7sus2

[G]No one I [GM7]think is [G7]in my tree [G7sus2] [Fdim]
[Am]I mean it [Am7]must be high or [F]low
[F]That is you [G]can't you know [C]tune in but it's [Em7]all [Am]right [G]
[F]That is I [G]think it's not too [F]bad [C]
Chorus

Fdim

Link
Verse 3:

Am

[G]Always, [GM7]no, some[G7]times think it's [G7sus2]me [Fdim]
[Am]But you [Am7]know I know when [F]it's a dream
[F]I think ah [G]no I mean er [C]yes but it's [Em7]all [Am]wrong [G]
[F]That is I [G]think I disa[F]gree [C]
Chorus

Am7

Ending:
[F]Strawberry Fields [C]Forever
[F]Strawberry [G]Fields [F]Forever
Em7

Go back to Ukulele Boogaloo Songbook.
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Taxman
George Harrison

A7
Let me tell you how it will be, There’s one for you nineteen for me,
G7
D7
A7
‘Cause I’m the Taxman, Yeah, I’m the Taxman,
A7
Should five percent appear too small, Be thankful I don’t take it all,
G7
D7
A7
‘Cause I’m the Taxman, Yeah, I’m the Taxman,
A7
If you drive a truck, I’ll tax the street,
G7
If you try to fix it, I’ll tax your seat,
A7
If you get too cold, I’ll tax the heat,
G7
A7
If you take a walk, I’ll tax your feet, TAXMAN!
A7
Don’t ask me what I want it for (ah ah, Mr. Wilson),
A7
If you don’t want to pay some more (ah ah, Mr. Heath)
G7
D7
A7
‘Cause I’m the Taxman, Yeah, I’m the Taxman,
A7
Now my advice for those who die (TAXMAN!)
A7
Declare the pennies on your eyes (TAXMAN!)
G7
D7
A7
‘Cause I’m the Taxman, Yeah, I’m the Taxman,
G7
A7
And you’re working for no one but me

THINGS WE SAID TODAY
4/4 1…2…1234

You say you will love me if I have to go,

You’ll be thinking of me, somehow I will know,

Someday when I’m lonely, wishing you weren’t so far away,

Then I will re-member things we said to-day.

You say you’ll be mine, girl, till the end of time,

These days such a kind girl seems so hard to find,

Someday when we’re dreaming, deep in love, not a lot to say,

Then I will re-member things we said to-day.
CHORUS:

Me I’m just the lucky kind, love to hear you say that love is love,

And though we may be blind, love is hear to stay and that’s e….

p. 2 Things We Said Today

‘Nough to make you mine girl, me the only one,

Love me all the time girl, we’ll go on and on,

Someday when we’re dreaming, deep in love, not a lot to say,

(CODA)

(REPEAT CHORUS) 2

1
Then we will re-member things we said

to-day.

CODA: “things we said today” X3

TO END

to-day

THINGS WE SAID TODAY
4/4 1…2…1234
Dm
Am
Dm
Am
Dm
You say you will love me if I have to go,
Dm
Am
Dm
Am
Dm
You’ll be thinking of me, somehow I will know,
F
F9
Bb
Eb
Someday when I’m lonely, wishing you weren’t so far away,
Dm Am
Dm
Am Dm
Then I will re-member things we said to-day.
Dm
Am
Dm
Am
Dm
You say you’ll be mine, girl, till the end of time,
Dm
Am Dm
Am
Dm
These days such a kind girl seems so hard to find,
F
F9
Bb
Eb
Someday when we’re dreaming, deep in love, not a lot to say,
Dm Am
Dm
Am D
Then I will re-member things we said to-day.
CHORUS:
D
G
E7
A7
D
Me I’m just the lucky kind, love to hear you say that love is love,
G
E7
Eb
And though we may be blind, love is hear to stay and that’s e….

Dm
Am
Dm
Am Dm
‘Nough to make you mine girl, me the only one,
Dm
Am
Dm
Am
Dm
Love me all the time girl, we’ll go on and on,
F
F9
Bb
Eb
Someday when we’re dreaming, deep in love, not a lot to say,
Dm
Am
Dm
Am
Then we will re-member things we said

D
to-day.

CODA: “things we said today” X3

TO END

Dm
to-day

TICKET TO RIDE-Lennon/McCartney
4/4 1...2...1234

Intro:

X4

I think I'm gonna be sad, I think it's today, yeah!

The girl that's driving me mad is going a-way

She's got a ticket to ride, she's got a ticket to ride

She's got a ticket to ride, and she don't care.

She said that living with me is bringing her down, yeah!

She would never be free when I was a-round

She's got a ticket to ride, she's got a ticket to ride

She's got a ticket to ride, and she don't care.

p.2 Ticket To Ride

I don't know why she's riding so high, she oughta think twice, she oughta do right by me

Be-fore she gets to saying goodbye, she oughta think twice, she oughta do right by me

I think I'm gonna be sad, I think it's today, yeah!

The girl that's driving me mad is going a-way

She's got a ticket to ride, she's got a ticket to ride

She's got a ticket to ride, and she don't care.

My baby don't care.

My baby don't care.

My baby don't care.

My baby don't care.

TICKET TO RIDE-Lennon/McCartney
4/4 1...2...1234
Intro: D Dsus4add9

X4

D
I think I'm gonna be sad, I think it's today, yeah!
Em7
The girl that's driving me mad is going a-way

A7

Bm
G7 Bm
CMA7
She's got a ticket to ride, she's got a ticket to ride
Bm
A7
D Dsusadd9 D Dsusadd9
She's got a ticket to ride, and she don't care.
D
She said that living with me is bringing her down, yeah!
Em7 A7
She would never be free when I was a-round
Bm
G7 Bm
CMA7
She's got a ticket to ride, she's got a ticket to ride
Bm
A7
D Dsusadd9
She's got a ticket to ride, and she don't care.
G7
A7
I don't know why she's riding so high, she oughta think twice, she oughta do right by me
G7
A7
Be-fore she gets to saying goodbye, she oughta think twice, she oughta do right by me
D
I think I'm gonna be sad, I think it's today, yeah!
Em7
The girl that's driving me mad is going a-way

A7

Bm
G7 Bm
CMA7
She's got a ticket to ride, she's got a ticket to ride
Bm
A7
D
She's got a ticket to ride, and she don't care.
D Dsus4 D
D Dsus4 D
D Dsus4 D
My baby don't care.
My baby don't care.
My baby don't care

‘Til There Was You

There were bells,

on a hill,

But I never heard them ringing,

No I never heard them at all,

‘til there was you

C
There were birds,

Dmin
Fmin
but I never saw them winging,

C#dim
all around,

C
Emin
Dmin
No I never saw them at all,

G7
C
C7
‘til there was you.

Then there was music, and wonderful roses, they tell me,

In sweet fragrant meadows, of dawn and you.

C
There was love,

C#dim
all around,

C
Emin
Dmin
No I never heard it at all,

Dmin
Fmin
but I never heard it singing,

G7
C
‘til there was you.

WHEN I’M SIXTY-FOUR
4/4

1…2…1234

When I get older, losing my hair, many years from now

Will you still be sending me a valentine, birthday greetings, bottle of wine

If I’d been out ‘til a quarter to three, would you lock the door

Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I’m sixty- four

8

4

4

You’ll be older too,

and if you say the word, I could stay with you.
12345678 (aloud)

p. 2. When I'm Sixty-four

I could be handy mending a fuse when your lights have gone

You can knit a sweater by the fireside, Sunday mornings, go for a ride

Doing the garden digging the weeds, who could ask for more

Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I’m sixty-four.

Every summer we can rent a cottage in the Isle of Wight if it’s not too dear.

We shall scrimp and save,

Grandchildren on your knee, Vera, Chuck and Dave.
12345678 (aloud)

Send me a postcard drop me a line stating point of view

Indicate precisely what you mean to say, yours sincerely wasting away

Give me your answer, fill in a form, mine forever more

Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I’m sixty-four?

Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I’m sixty-four? Hoooo!

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS
4/4 1…2…1234
Intro: |

|

| (X2)

What would you think if I sang out of tune, would you stand up and walk out on me?

Lend me your ears and I’ll sing you a song, and I’ll try not to sing out of key.

Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends

Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.

What do I do when my love is away? (Does it worry you to be a- lone?)

How do I feel at the end of the day? (Are you sad because you’re on your own?)

Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends

Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.

p2. With a Little Help From My Friends

(Do you need any-body?) I need some-body to love.

(Could it be any-body?) I want some-body to love.

(Would you be-lieve in a love at first sight?) Yes, I’m certain that it happens all the time.

(What do you see when you turn out the light?) I can’t tell you, but I know it’s mine.

Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends

Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.

(Do you need any-body?) I need some-body to love.

(Could it be any-body?) I want some-body to love.

Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends

Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.

Yes, I get by with a little help from my friends, with a little help from my friends.

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS
4/4 1…2…1234
Intro: | Bb F | C |

(X2)

C
G
Dm7
G7
C
What would you think if I sang out of tune, would you stand up and walk out on me?
C
G
Dm7
G7
C
Lend me your ears and I’ll sing you a song, and I’ll try not to sing out of key.
Bb
F
C
Bb
F
C
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
F
C
Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.

G7 G7sus G7

C
G
Dm7
G7
C
What do I do when my love is away? (Does it worry you to be a- lone?)
C
G
Dm7
G7
C
How do I feel at the end of the day? (Are you sad because you’re on your own?)
Bb
F
C
Bb
F
C
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
F
C
Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.
Am
D
C
Bb
F
(Do you need any-body?) I need some-body to love.
Am
D
C
Bb
F
(Could it be any-body?) I want some-body to love.
C
G
Dm7
G7
C
(Would you be-lieve in a love at first sight?) Yes, I’m certain that it happens all the time.
C
G
Dm7
G7
C
(What do you see when you turn out the light?) I can’t tell you, but I know it’s mine.
Bb
F
C
Bb
F
C
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
F
C
Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.
Am
D
C
Bb
F
(Do you need any-body?) I need some-body to love.
Am
D
C
Bb
F
(Could it be any-body?) I want some-body to love.
Bb
F
C
Bb
F
C
Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends, mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
Bb
F
C
Mm, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends.
Bb
F
Ab
Bb
Yes, I get by with a little help from my friends, with a little help from my friends.

C

Yellow Submarine – The Beatles
C
G
In the town where
C
G
And he told us
C
G
So we sailed up
C
G
And we lived be-C
We all live in a
C
We all live in a

F
C
I was born
F
C
of his life
F
C
to the sun
F
C
neath the waves

Am Dm
lived a man who
Am Dm
in the land of
Am Dm
till we found the
Am Dm
in our yellow

G
yellow submarine, yellow submarine,
G
yellow submarine, yellow submarine,

C
G
And our friends are
C
G
And the band be-

F
C
all onboard
F
C
gins to play.

F
G
sailed to sea.
F
G
submarines.
F
G
sea of green.
F
G
submarine
C
yellow submarine.
C
yellow submarine.

Am Dm
F
G
many more of them live next door.

C
We all live in a
C
We all live in a

G
yellow submarine, yellow submarine,
G
yellow submarine, yellow submarine,

C
yellow submarine.
C
yellow submarine.

C
G
And we live a
C
G
Sky of blue and

F
C
life of ease,
F
C
sea of green

F
G
all we need.
F
G
submarine.

C
We all live in a
C
We all live in a

G
yellow submarine, yellow submarine,
G
yellow submarine, yellow submarine,

C
yellow submarine.
C
yellow submarine.

C

G

C

Am Dm
every one of us has
Am Dm
in our yellow

YESTERDAY
4/4

1234 (slowly)

Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away

Now it looks as though they’re here to stay

Oh, I believe in yesterday.

Suddenly

I’m not half the man I used to be

There’s a shadow hanging over me

Oh, yesterday came sud - denly.

Why she

I

Yesterday,

had

to

go I don’t know she wouldn’t say

said something wrong, now I long for yesterday.

love was such an easy game to play

Now I need a place to hide away

Oh, I believe in yesterday,

I believe in yesterday.

You Can’t Do That

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usQ8AhiRcNE (play along in this key)
Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[G7] I’ve got somethin’ to say that might cause you pain
If I catch you talkin' to that boy again
I’m gonna [C7] let you down and leave you [G7] flat
Because I [D7] told you before [C7] oh you can’t do [G7] that [D7]
Well it’s the [G7] second time I’ve caught you talkin' to him
Do I have to tell you one more time I think it’s a sin
I think I’ll [C7] let you down and leave you [G7] flat
Because I [D7] told you before [C7] oh you can’t do [G7] that
Everybody’s [B7] gree[Em]een
Cos [Am] I'm the one who [Bm] won your [G] love
But if they’d [B7] see[Em]een
You [Am] talking that way they'd [Bm] laugh in my [D] face
So [G7] please listen to me if you wanna stay mine
I can’t help my feelings I go out of my mind
I’m gonna [C7] let you down and leave you [G7] flat
Because I [D7] told you before [C7] oh you can’t do [G7] that [D7]
[G7] You can't do that you can't do that
[C7] You can't do that [G7] you can't do that
[D7] You [C7] can’t do that [G7]
Everybody’s [B7] gree[Em]een
Cos [Am] I'm the one who [Bm] won your [G] love
But if they’d [B7] see[Em]een
You [Am] talking that way they'd [Bm] laugh in my [D] face
So [G7] please listen to me if you wanna stay mine
I can’t help my feelings I go out of my mind
I’m gonna [C7] let you down and leave you [G7] flat
Because I [D7] told you before [C7] oh you can’t do [G7] that

You’ve Got To Hide Your Love Away

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jz7IjXu0DfQ (original key G)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[C] Here I [G] stand [Bb] head in [C] hand
[F] Turn my face to the [Bb] wa[F]ll
[C] If she's [G] gone I [Bb] can't go [C] on
[F] Feeling two foot [Bb] small [F] [G]
[C] Every[G]where [Bb] people [C] stare
[F] Each and every [Bb] da[F]y
[C] I can [G] see them [Bb] laugh at [C] me
[F] And I hear them [Bb] sa[F]y [G] [G7] [Em7] [G7]
[C] Hey you've got to [F] hide your love aw[Gsus4]ay [G] [Gsus2] [G]
[C] Hey you've got to [F] hide your love aw[Gsus4]ay [G] [Gsus2] [G]
[C] How can [G] I [Bb] even [C] try [F] I can never [Bb] wi[F]n
[C] Hearing [G] them [Bb] seeing [C] them
[F] In the state I'm [Bb] i[F]n [G]
[C] How could [G] she [Bb] say to [C] me
[F] Love will find a [Bb] wa[F]y
[C] Gather [G] round [Bb] all you [C] clowns
[F] Let me hear you [Bb] sa[F]y [G] [G7] [Em7] [G7]
[C] Hey you've got to [F] hide your love aw[Gsus4]ay [G] [Gsus2] [G]
[C] Hey you've got to [F] hide your love aw[Gsus4]ay [G] [Gsus2] [G]
Outro: [C] [G] [Bb] [C] [F] [Bb] [F] [C] [G] [Bb] [C] [F] [Bb] [F] [C]

